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flav~ur, to staple~ A study by scientists just value the;-vildplap~ for.theJrJeave$, .>j\'

of the CheI).nai,Tamil Nadu-based M S' The MSSRF study found'thil(communh ..~
Swamihathan Research Foundation ties in.the ,regionuse55varieti~s"of '~\.<
(MSSRF) has identified 101 edible'gre~ns fruits. Even 'Yild fiowe;s"and ~orms~:
in the forests of Wayanad. Not all of make their way to theirWayanad " ,
them are consumed regularly. ' tribals' platter.' For ,example, . the' ,

The Paniyas' consume about 83 Kattunaikkas use corms of different kat-
specie's, the Kattunaikkas 43 and the tuchena species (Amorphophallus spp).
Karumas a.bout 21 types of wild leaf Eaten raw, these corms are surely to
species. Varieties of amaranths arc eaten cause a terrible itching sensation in
quite frequently, so are other wild leaves one's throat. But the Kattunaikka
such as ponnamkanni (Alternanthera women take t~e bite of the kattuchena
sessilis). People of the Kattunaikka com- corms by washing them several times in
munity ate regular consumers of anoth- fresh water and then boiling them in
er wild plant, the maracheera (Embelia tamarind water. Likewise, the tender
tsjeriam-cottam). petioles of the karimthalu (Colocasia

. Besides these, numerous other wild esculenta) are harvested before the
greens are eaten less frequently: about leaves unfold. They are then peeled,
two or three times a month (see box: boiled in tamarind water and again
Tap the wild). While some of these smeared with turmeric paste for a while
leaves are high in fat, ,others are rich in to remove their irritable propeities.
proteins; most of them are good sources These are among the several methods
of vitamins and minerals. '. devised in the kitchens of the Wayanad

But the tribals of Wayanad do not tribals to make wild plants palatable.
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,Ji .' . < .' ,'.r ......i... 'N' ", ;,tI'"~~,ongth,;".ountain.s O.f
, "." . the .Western .Ghats is Wayanad
I ..",,' .",.,district, Kerala. Well known for
,,' -. '"ash.crops s~~h as coffee, 'tea, pepper
~' , ' '~. ~nd cardamom:: this district is also redo-
:' •.. -'\lent with a,:V;lri,etyofflora. In fact, its
~ , . ,rich, plant.wealth-has givenWayanad
,{ <'-,,:~~:the's~b~iquet::.'green I,paradise'. But,r . ,,,.Wayanad's'greenery is much more than

'I' .',,'. ,',J ,',; ,<.aesthetic delight. It's subsistence'for the
!,:/'district's tribal communities: Karumas,
i,'.l'! " Pailiyas, Kattunaikkas and many others.

," ,These trib'als make regular forays
" , intp the forests of Western Ghats, and
!:! . ""scan :areas ~lose to 'plantations, for wild ;
: '1,\ " fqod""'7 all plant and animal resources
I. ." " outside agricultural areas that are har-r .' '",,~vested for human consumption. '
" '. ,; Wild, leaves are among the most't,: .' widely consumed. Most of these plants

t ;," ':sproutafter the'rains ,and, are locally
,,> -, '-;.c1assifi~d~s'weeds'. But that takes noth-I ' ;' I, >ing from their utility. Theyare used in
= ',' . soups; ,stews and 'relishes ,that add
~ ~"',> ", ',':', •
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The Karumas dry ~ushrooms and preserve them for a year

';~ '.(1):£"j;l:',:';:";'".,;',,iI'.,,::'.~..:t{~;"iJW(ip~,
T:ub~rs'''''!'',d ' ....
•But let's take leave'ofthe kitchens now, •
.and accomp~ny the tribals~s'they bur-~'•

. ~o.~'~9:e~CJ,iH()rro?~a~d ~~bers. More:'

.,.t~llnJ5\;wq~plant~pecles.arehsed for'
, ".their'edible~roots, tubers and rhizomes.
:Qf ,thes~:i.)9ar~:':of varieties ot yam,

K:.'(dioscorea):.The tuber h~srightly earned
: ::1' '::tb,~,~i:~pith~!,~.Cif:;~:ljf~! saver;' ('from
.~j \: (' '; }';;W~Yep.~~';si\~rib.~I);,?~.Il1un~ties:;wild
. ,tLL"'\ \}dioscorea,spedesarethe maiilstayof ~he
., :;i:):~t~U~~4,iCts~~fthe~,~'c~mm~~iti~s'd~ring times I

: ,,:f::;,..:~;;~('.:.()U08d',~~ardtY,:'.T4t;iK~ttun~i~.as are,'
k"~\:)1';QFpartic~~~Iy,.,depend:nr on ~hem: People'
i; W,~~h :oJ"t~I~~~~)I~m,~n}~rJl~~I,I"thes~<tubers
~4~, :", ka.las14a.nd~th~n~~1.'.~,?f~l.~,kalasus.,.
~~t":,, ,NallarlOora(.Qt~sco~~avqr:pentaphylla,
~ '~;;iF i -<s~femushro~Il1~int~;)ocal lilnguage~is

!:~,~~i!~f~~~~:~,~Ef<d;'I'.
\ '~:,/)',~,:,:~:,.;TheMSSRF study found that seeds of 7

'?L':;:,:i,/. \,'plant yarieties a're.~s,~d.ThePaniyas are
'\~;'::.i:ii,~\':" the larges,tconsumer'of baIl1boCiseeds. '
.j:k.;5(;J~:: ',"At the 'onset, of.the.,bamboo flowering
;I,'r-i,..:,' :.~~as~!1'iPan~y,a~illiges are'~b~~z with.
,;tt",\"":",'"women preparingto'.:collecL. ,','
','J\,_":"'.\~:>-' ~:'. ,I, " - '. .:"#-"'t,"r ," .' "',o".j.,(,

~~).;;t}i'.,"<b~~boo,se~~,s:T,h;y;got"~;' '
};\•.k"':: '",the bamboo'plantations~
" .ih.::)',:'" 'l,~,';.'i;;l~,~tt'~~;)l.,,:,~f':l~!~'W,~:.t.. ",' '~.,; ..,~,. '"'' li"./:'.{-,;, ., .. ?tf
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before the fruit ripens, dear the under-
. growth under the trees and prepare a
clean bed for the seeds to fall.

: Sometimes, the ground beneath -large
bamboo canopies is even smeared with
.cow dung. The collection goes on for
'many days and very often the entire
Paniya family keeps vigil amidst bam-
boo plantations.
. The collected grains are carefully

stored for future use, the popular belief
that droughts usually follow bamboo
flowering gives urgency to this practice.
The Paniyas use bamboo seeds in a vari~
ety of recipes, including their staple

. gruel. and the. extremely popular,
steamed pancake,puttu.

Consiqered highly nutritious, bam-
boo seeds are also much sought after by
non-tribal communities.

l _

Mushrooms
Another very nutritious item in the
Wayan ad tribals' diet is mushrooms.
The communities have knowledge of
around, 35 different wild varieties.
Almost all are good sources of protein,
vitamins and minerals.

The fungi are commonly found in'
open areas in plantatiCins;,forest edges,
alongside forest paths, inside bamboo
brakes; fallow fields, on termite mounts
and riversides. Tree! tr~nks and on
decaying wood in forests and planta-
tions also host these fungi.

The Kattunaikkas are voracious
mushroom consumers. The community .
knows 33 mushroom varieties. They
consider mushrooms ,growing on
huthus (termite mounts) to be non-
toxic.' Children of this community are
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In the past, tribal communities con- .
sumed a great deal of honey and it was

, an important source of nutrients for
them. Today, there is a huge demand for
honey in the'market and thetribals sell
off their entire honey stocks. Their

. honey consumption has drastically'
,reduced with telling effects on health
, and nutritional security.'
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NAni] Kumar and MK Ratheesh.
Narayanan are affiliated to the Chennaic

based M S Swaminthan Research ',' ,
Foundation's Community
Agrobiodiversity Research Centre in
Wayanad, Kerala ..
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Wild food at peril
Most wild food is collected from outside
the forests: from paddy fields and it~
fringes and bunds, wayside bushes, agri-
cultural or unmanaged or semi-man"
aged disturbed habitats. These' areas are

. vulnerable tothe onslaught of a host of
developmental activity, and changes in
land use patterns. Today, there is a seri~
ous lack of commitment in conserving
these habitats.

Moreover, aggressive alien invasive
species have displaced a large number of .
wild greens., Chemical weedicides,
which have been applied to rem~ve'
these aggressive exotics from planta-
tions, have further endangered the
remaining indigenous greens. '

The larger society has very littJe
knowledge that wild foods are cheap
and nutritionally very rich. Serio~s
thought should be given to preserving
such foods'when formulating strategies
for rural food security. The emphasis oq
wild food plants will also help maintain ,

.biodiversity .• , '

" .
Though fish is ~vailable irrespective of
s'eason, the Paniyas prefer the summer
moriths as reduced water lfivelsin the
streams makes the catch easy.'

The entire Paniya family takes part
in the activity. While'the men folk go'
about casting their nets" the Paniya '
women spread a paste of Hydrocotyl
javanica in water bodies. The paste stu-
pefies the fish making the catch' easy.
The Paniyas claim that the paste does
not kill the .fish or harm other riverine
creatures.

The most frequently harvested fish
,are kal/uppatt'i, koyma, konjai, kannap-
pae, parel, kaduvae, muzhy" andkom-
maio These are commonly available in
the.numerous streams ofWayimad:' '

, . The Paniyas also harvested a big fish
c~lled,malanjil. But that was in the past.
The fish has now become very rare, say
people' of this community.,They
attribute the disappearance of this
species to the chemical pollutiop <:if

'11 streams from'the pesticides sprayed in '
, the plantations. " ' ;
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Marine creatures
Crabs are another wild food consumed

,by theWayanad tribals. The Paniyas
,.collect five varieties of these creatures
regularly. The community also' has
knowledge of 35 different varieties fish.

, Wayimad tribals make regular forays
" into forests for wild food (left). These
, include the flower of Rubus fulvus
. (above left) and Passiflora ealcaratta
. ,fruits (above right)

~"nN<~.',1' ;' . .!. i>',', .f; ,"~>'~;
t"~.,':often seeriJm~nchil).gt-9n:'mus'h'roo~s H9ney
~~<"t:' ;that"grow o~' territ~,mou~ts. '..' . ,., , ,,:, This is another major constituent of the

:'," ~ ',;~~I;1~~~~o~s'<~~~~!Vnia,pride ,of~piets ' of .Wayanad' tribals. The'
"",'c !p~a.~ein~ePil?iY!l'p~~t~~r.~he~ommu:( Kattunaikka are also kn?wn as'

",' ;,-,'.;;;Illty'has kIl9'Y}.e~geof~25,m';1sh~6o"m' . Jenukkurumba because of their excep-,

.
li':" 'varieties'w(jclassifies!the fungi into two tional skills in collecting len .(the

if ;",':'gro'tips:'\m'ar;khmman'(those that are '~Kattunaikka word for honey). ,
'I'~.'. ,/. '. :;.;;~.;S.e.en.,~on....,:~.ree~~~nd0~~?'ukkumma~ ..' :.:; T~e' Jenukkurumbas are exp~rtS.in.
.:': . (thos~ that grow on soil); i '" . , ,. mducmg small bees of the mehpona
; ,',' .:' "The.JKarumas have ai' different species to hive in bamboo stems, to getit., 'j;r'!method" of using; mushrooms.' The .an 'almost captive supply of the delicious
!. ,':',(, :;.;':Vom,en"of,these\~ornmunities'dry and cherujen ':"-a variety of honey that. is
~ 4<L;~ ' :pre~~ive'th~ mushroo\ms fOf future use. .most difficult to extract and believed to
,,~..'t :'These san:be stored t~l.th(e pext season. " possess excelle,ntnutritional and medic-
'> 'L_>,;:'.withou.tlosing.any'o~!J:teirqualities: ';' ': inal attributes.
i'":~.~:-.-1.:';- "~..""~ "~"_~~,: /"'j'" .
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